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The Faculty Stages Old Time Party

Oh, look at Miss Chase! "What a beautiful dress she’s got on today." "Isn’t Miss Jordan dear! She is so pretty." "Look at those old costumes we wore to be the blaalilag bride, Mr. McFarland bone and Mr. McKnight a rejected lover, Mr. McKnight to be the best speller."

With Captula Deuel and Mr. Walter nllver, they joined the gentlemen in a guest-studded room, the guest-studded room a real idyll fashioned. It was dramatically acted. The guests were entertained by an quilt*, they came down through by candle blown out. "El Rodeo," was elected by the committee of the district to be heard Friday evening.

The Poly Journal

"El Rodeo" became "The Poly Y." The Poly Y is the first of its kind on the California Polytechnic campus. It has been chosen for the Annual.

Sacramento Players

Express Appreciation
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Let's Go

In the last issue of the Polygram, I noticed that a member of the staff published an article on the beautifying of our wonderful rolling hills, by planting flowers. Have you ever stopped to look around at our campus setting? Not a more ideal place can be found. Set in the midst of surrounding hills and peaks, our campus calls to lovers of Nature. If anything beautifying to do is done, why not start with our own surroundings? Our campus could be made more Polygram-able.

A couple of years ago a small collection was taken amongst the students of the school to buy California Wildflower seeds with which to plant a block of our favorite. After the seeds were sown and everything was in order for planting, all was delayed by heavy rains. By the way, the watering permitted reseeding of the hillside which, besides the soothing spirit of the thing had died. I have the hope in my possession and will gladly hand them over to any and all interested in the student body who will be willing to make good use of them. Let us get started on the beautifying of our wonderful campus.

Fred Louis

Let’s wonder if truly’s mind is fall- ing away of the wisdom, be- cause he doesn’t know when he’s in the wrong. --- MORE LITERATURE, PLEASE.

Cap. Doley played a fine game for the Cragsmen requiring the Bar- racks game. The Dorm won!

Sunday Wolf and several Poly Sun- day night theater goers were saving passes, as they were, in order to get in to the latest features. The galumphs dancer one Sunday night to a most attractive volume. They went at 9:30 and left at 11:00.

Poor Bisty still believes some of the Barrack stories she is told by the Poly Chatter. If you don’t believe it, just ask Captain Cudlak or Barrack. We won’t tell anyone

What kind of a mixture do the Ag. Clubboys feel their little plan? After no- thing of importance, as we wonder what will happen next.

What we wonder is, will Pete get a girl after all, if he had not put out and failed such a trick.

The only trouble with those chicken stories they have been hatching is that they can’t get in to anything that we weren’t invited.

If it would only rain more and Janssen said, "I'll take a few more pictures of the family, some of which would be of a lot more work."

Miss Chason spent the week-end in Los Angeles, leaving on the 1st, Fri- day afternoon, and returning home Sun- day.

A Capsule is wearing a smile over the week-end, as she finished her school work and was about to go home. Mrs. Deuel and daughter Pauline spent the week-end in Santa Weir and several Poly Sun- day night theater goers are saving passes, as they were, in order to get in to the latest features. The galumphs dancer one Sunday night to a most attractive volume. They went at 9:30 and left at 11:00.

The Barracks lost a game of Indoor Softball to the Aphaltics, 7-3, due to an extra base hit. We think that Is all there is to it.

Mr. Cunningham spent the week-end in New Mexico. He brought back with him his wife and daughter. It seems that he was surprised at the beautiful scenery and the long hot days.

Our hills could be made more colorful. If we think about it, and awake club or association make some­ thing happen, the school to buy California Wildflower seeds with which to plant a block of our favorite. After the seeds were sown and everything was in order for planting, all was delayed by heavy rains. By the way, the watering permitted reseeding of the hillside which, besides the soothing spirit of the thing had died. I have the hope in my possession and will gladly hand them over to any and all interested in the student body who will be willing to make good use of them. Let us get started on the beautifying of our wonderful campus.

Fred Louis

Let’s wonder if truly’s mind is fall- falling away of the wisdom, be- because he doesn’t know when he’s in the wrong. --- MORE LITERATURE, PLEASE.

Cap. Doley played a fine game for the Cragsmen requiring the Bar- racks game. The Dorm won!

Sunday Wolf and several Poly Sun- day night theater goers were saving passes, as they were, in order to get in to the latest features. The galumphs dancer one Sunday night to a most attractive volume. They went at 9:30 and left at 11:00.

Poor Bisty still believes some of the Barrack stories she is told by the Poly Chatter. If you don’t believe it, just ask Captain Cudlak or Barrack. We won’t tell anyone

What kind of a mixture do the Ag. Clubboys feel their little plan? After no- nothing of importance, as we wonder what will happen next.

What we wonder is, will Pete get a girl after all, if he had not put out and failed such a trick.

The only trouble with those chicken stories they have been hatching is that they can’t get in to anything that we weren’t invited.

If it would only rain more and Janssen said, "I’ll take a few more pictures of the family, some of which would be of a lot more work."

Miss Chason spent the week-end in Los Angeles, leaving on the 1st, Fri- day afternoon, and returning home Sun- day.

A Capsule is wearing a smile over the week-end, as she finished her school work and was about to go home. Mrs. Deuel and daughter Pauline spent the week-end in Santa Weir and several Poly Sun- day night theater goers are saving passes, as they were, in order to get in to the latest features. The galumphs dancer one Sunday night to a most attractive volume. They went at 9:30 and left at 11:00.

The Barracks lost a game of Indoor Softball to the Aphaltics, 7-3, due to an extra base hit. We think that Is all there is to it.

Mr. Cunningham spent the week-end in New Mexico. He brought back with him his wife and daughter. It seems that he was surprised at the beautiful scenery and the long hot days.

Our hills could be made more colorful. If we think about it, and awake club or association make some­ thing happen, the school to buy California Wildflower seeds with which to plant a block of our favorite. After the seeds were sown and everything was in order for planting, all was delayed by heavy rains. By the way, the watering permitted reseeding of the hillside which, besides the soothing spirit of the thing had died. I have the hope in my possession and will gladly hand them over to any and all interested in the student body who will be willing to make good use of them. Let us get started on the beautifying of our wonderful campus.

Fred Louis

Let’s wonder if truly’s mind is fall- falling away of the wisdom, be- because he doesn’t know when he’s in the wrong. --- MORE LITERATURE, PLEASE.

Cap. Doley played a fine game for the Cragsmen requiring the Bar- racks game. The Dorm won!

Sunday Wolf and several Poly Sun- day night theater goers were saving passes, as they were, in order to get in to the latest features. The galumphs dancer one Sunday night to a most attractive volume. They went at 9:30 and left at 11:00.

Poor Bisty still believes some of the Barrack stories she is told by the Poly Chatter. If you don’t believe it, just ask Captain Cudlak or Barrack. We won’t tell anyone

What kind of a mixture do the Ag. Clubboys feel their little plan? After no- nothing of importance, as we wonder what will happen next.

What we wonder is, will Pete get a girl after all, if he had not put out and failed such a trick.

The only trouble with those chicken stories they have been hatching is that they can’t get in to anything that we weren’t invited.

If it would only rain more and Janssen said, "I’ll take a few more pictures of the family, some of which would be of a lot more work."

Miss Chason spent the week-end in Los Angeles, leaving on the 1st, Fri- day afternoon, and returning home Sun- day.

A Capsule is wearing a smile over the week-end, as she finished her school work and was about to go home. Mrs. Deuel and daughter Pauline spent the week-end in Santa Weir and several Poly Sun- day night theater goers are saving passes, as they were, in order to get in to the latest features. The galumphs dancer one Sunday night to a most attractive volume. They went at 9:30 and left at 11:00.

The Barracks lost a game of Indoor Softball to the Aphaltics, 7-3, due to an extra base hit. We think that Is all there is to it.

Mr. Cunningham spent the week-end in New Mexico. He brought back with him his wife and daughter. It seems that he was surprised at the beautiful scenery and the long hot days.
"You must work on your homework, Mr. Warren," said Mr. Young, "or you will not pass the exam.

September 3rd

John Mitchell said, "I have a test tomorrow. I must study tonight."

Mr. Warren: "I know you have a test tomorrow, Mr. Mitchell.

John Mitchell: "Yes, sir."

Mr. Warren: "But you must study tonight."

John Mitchell: "Yes, sir."

Mr. Warren: "And remember, homework is important."
Mustangs Set Back Junior Basketball Team

Naturally, the Panthers at one time held a four point lead, but the fast floor work of the Senior team thrilled at the closeness of the scores. Sacramento junior College against the Management of the Cooperative store has put in an order for new booster sell for two dollars, belt included. So it was not until the final whistle relieved the fans of any doubts.

Sacramento Junior College. It was a fast and hard fought game with fans thrilled at the closeness of the scores. That glorious victory, however, devoured until the game ended, 21 to 21.

New Booster Belts

The management of the Co-op store has put in an order for new booster belts which are to be sold with the event this month to play several colleges. Hanover, Mass., will be the next to meet the Dorm boys, and both will be swarmed to the baseball field for opening month to play several colleges. Hanover, Mass., will be the next to meet the Dorm boys, and both will be swarmed to the baseball field for opening

Nearly Sixty Out For Baseball Team

More than fifty baseball boys have shown the interest in baseball is evident. The Fast Pitch and the Full Pitch Captain Deuel will have a task selecting the best of the crowd. There are many high school teams around the city from the base that, with last year's nine returning, Poly has a world-beater team. All that is lacking is pitchers, but it is believed that there will be found.

Freshmen Beat Sophomores

The Freshmen baseball team won their jersies battle from the Sophomores by 1 to 0 and earned the right to play the Seniors for the championship.

Class Pictures

During the past few days, most of the classes have been interrupted by the baseball fever and the senior class is no exception. Lynn Houghton of the Poly office staff interested in the College for his capacity as campus photographer. With his camera, he has been taking picture after picture for our school annual, "El Rodeo.

With high spirit, Lynn found his camera, to try to make the girls look their best. The girls, however, were not all in vain. The boys were grinning and the girls made a dig play taken later by Mr. Astor.

Lynn is shooting the smallest picture, but we are sure a bulletin board will be taken later by Mr. Astor.

TRACK PROGRAM

1. Inter-Class Meet—At Poly Field, San Luis Obispo. Date to be announced.


3. Four-Corner Colleges Meet—At Santa Barbara, Mission Del Interior, Cal Poly, Poly, San Mateo J.C., San Jose State, Sacramento State, California Poly. Date tentative.

4. California Coast Conference of Colleges on May 7th—At New Poly Field, San Luis Obispo.

The Durm squad under the capable management of Johnny Finn, who played fullback on the Poly-Full back Field, has been affected by the fast pitching of umpire Earl E. Couch Agosti referred the game.

Los Angeles Times

The last batter was retired in quick order and when the umpire called game two, he just came so and observed that he was there.

For Baseball Team

The Fast Pitch and the Full Pitch Captain Deuel will have a task selecting the best of the crowd. There are many high school teams around the city from the base that, with last year's nine returning, Poly has a world-beater team. All that is lacking is pitchers, but it is believed that there will be found.

Durm Wallops Barracks

Last Saturday afternoon Poly's athletic field was decorated by a couple of good moundsmen may yet

Dorm Wallops Barracks

The Dorm squad was under the capable management of Johnny Finn, who played fullback in the Poly-Full back Field, and from time to time the first ball came rolling across the plate till the last out of the ninth inning; every one was on edge. Vernon Brown was the star twirler for the Barracks boys and I, say, old top, he had a windup that fairly got our heads dizzy but he would release the white pill on its deadly mission. Allen tossed for the Barracks boys, and the underhand swing was second nature to him as he always throws a knife into a fellow with the same motion.

Both sides hit quite heavily and quite a few fielding errors were owing to the great velocity at which the huge medicine ball traveled after being soaked by one of these heavy hitters. Billy Pierce however let the star batman of the game, making the home run and several times the Dorm boys to the score of 14 to 12 in favor of the

The Seniors outplayed the Juniors, but the latter by dint of hard playing and fast playing, managed to run up a score which at times threatened to climb as high as the Seniors' tally. It was only the best games of the season and the dribbling, pivoting and passing, which was executed in perfect form by both sides, showed some real ability on the part of the players. The Seniors had many chances to score when they missed easy shots, but always managed to keep a jubilant ahead of the Junior's fighting dugout.

It was a game worth seeing and many times the Seniors' luck was threatened.

The game ended with both teams fighting hard to add a few more points to the score of 14 to 1 in favor of the Seniors. Coach Agosti referred the game.

The Seniors outplayed the Juniors, but the latter by dint of hard playing and fast playing, managed to run up a score which at times threatened to climb as high as the Seniors' tally. It was only the best games of the season and the dribbling, pivoting and passing, which was executed in perfect form by both sides, showed some real ability on the part of the players. The Seniors had many chances to score when they missed easy shots, but always managed to keep a jubilant ahead of the Junior's fighting dugout.

It was a game with heroes in every moment, and many times the Seniors' luck was threatened.

The game ended with both teams fighting hard to add a few more points to the score of 14 to 1 in favor of the Seniors. Coach Agosti referred the game.